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‘My invention is ‘a ‘compressor particularly 
suitable for use in ‘refrigeration. 
An object of'my invention 1is theiconstruc~ 

tion ofa compressor-of a reciprocating cams 
'5 operated type, which operates ‘with practi 

cally-no‘vibration. . ’ 

v A further object ‘of my ‘invention :is the 
construction of a double acting reciprocating 
compressor utilizing a cam to give the ire 

.10 ciprocating motion, ithe compressor having 
cylinders withsolidplungersoperatingthere 
ingthe cylinders at opposite ends of the com 
pressor ‘halving suitable ‘intake ‘and discharge 
valves. The compressed ?uid is discharged 

15 into 1a storage tank. 
‘Another object of myinvention ‘is com 

pletely enclosing the cam construction and 
having access theretothrough the top ofithe 
cam chamber. 
‘My invention iisillustrated in the iaocom~ 

panying drawings, in which‘: 
Figure 1 is a ‘longitudinal horizontal sec 

tion taken substantiallyon the line 1>+1of 
Fig. ‘2 in Jthe direotionlof the arrows. 

4 is a vertical Elongitudinal_section 
taken substantia-lly‘on‘the ilinef2+2 of 1F:ig.y1 
ini‘the direction offthe arrows. , 

Fig. :3 is an end velevation taken “in the 1di 
rection of theiarrow 3 of Figs. land 2. 
Fig. 4 1is ‘a. side elevation'of ‘my invention 

illustrating more completely :the cover con 
struction having the ‘piping leading the gas 
from its source to :the intake valves. 

‘ ‘Fig.5 is a detailed'horizontalvsectiomon the 
55 line r5—~5 throughthe ‘gas ‘intake, showingthe 

shutoff valve. 
in constructing my invention I have a 

suitable'b‘ase structure 11 in which isjniounh 
edastorage tank 12 of any suitable character 

'45 and 'ahove'the tank ‘there is a body structure 
13having an open top 14 to which is secured 
acover 15. vThis leavesa'ohamber 1:6 to ac 
commod-ate the cam and the (pistons. 

‘ The pump 'cylinderswlff have flanges 18 
‘'15 Whichare bolted or otherwise secured :to-the 

ends 19 ‘of the body structure. ‘The cylin 
ders are preferably provided with cooling 
ribs. The valve housings :20 detailed here 
under'fa'r'e attached ‘to ‘the ‘outer endsJof the 

i 5'6 cylinders. \ 

tank 12. 

Sufi-a1 lN'o. 263,351. ’ 

One of the Walls 21 !0f ‘the body .struoture 
is provided with _-a ournal v‘22>, this having a 
bushing 23 therein. At the ‘opposite side 
there is an (open journal? 2st having a suitable 
bushing jtherein, secured to ‘this ournal 
section there is a ‘suitable packing-gland 25 
with ‘packing 26 §held'~therein. The drive 
shaft 27 :is :journ'aled vin the‘ ‘hearings above 
mentioned. ’ I _ ‘ . » 

This shaft is illustrated as being driven 
by _a- Worm Wheel-28 ‘which fengagesawworin 
29 on the :motor shaft 30 driven by an 181% 
tric motor 31. . l l, 

The ‘piston yoke, designated .generally {as 
32, has a slot ‘33 Jtherethrough in which .op 
erates the cam Edythe 9am ibeingfsesured-to 
the shaft .27 ‘in any {suitable »En1'anner. : Suoh 
cam bears against rollers 35imoanted onariles 
36 in the ,piston yoke, thus giving-i1 rolling 
action between (the Chill-illiQl-Sll?'ll rollers. ' 
each end _of the ;piston {yoke there is ;a . solid 
plunger typeofpiston ~37. _ I I I > 

The valve ‘construction’(comprises .an 1in-» 
take :valveq38 having a .valveseat 89 with a 
plunger 40 spring pressed thereaa 
This valve has-asuitable passage 41 there 
through connecting-t0 angintakeport lead 
ing to ‘the oyl-inderlil’ir The'discharge valve 
a3 is off substantially the ‘same .coiistruc-tion 
except that the ,seat étft and spring pressed 
plunger 4;5v._are reversed. Thisvaivei/lil con 
nec'ts to a discharge port 48 leading fr in 
each of the ‘cylinders {and the {discharge 
valves connect 'by 

vMy pr'esentinvention may be 'considered 
as an'iimproyement over my patent appli 
cation for ;-a compressor, Serial NoJ‘QOSQ?S), 
?led July 28, 4192?’, ;one ofthecharacteristic 
features of the Ipresent invention ‘being that 
the gases do hot-enter the cam ohamber and 
that the ‘jpiston gplung‘ers are solid, the inlet 
and outlet Yvalves of the cylinders being out 

’ side of the cylinders. . 

The cam is designed so that there lisgagrad 
ual lretardin g of the .movement of the .piston 
yoke with the 133E011 plungers near the ends 
‘of their ‘:stroke, and immediately .a gradual 
acceleration in :the opposite direction after 
:t'helend :of {the stroke. The acceleration on 
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2.2 
the pressure stroke is at least more gradual 
than the rate of retardation at the end of the 
compression stroke; therefore this gives a 
substantially continuous steady ?ow of the 
gases and the condensed liquid into the tank. 
The pump also operates without substantial 
vibration. ~ 7 7 

It will be seen that by having the remov 
able cap or cover plate 15 that access may 
readily be had to the cam chamber and as the 
cams are running in an oil bath, there will 
be a thorough lubrication of the cam, the 
rollers and the piston plungers. The cover 
construction 15 is utilized to make the gas 
piping connection to the intake valves and 
has a shutoff valve mounted therein, this. 
construction being substantially as follows: 
A tubular structure 50 is formed integral 

with the cover 15 and has threaded ends v51 to 
which are connected intake pipes 52 leading 
to the'intake valves 38. On one side of the 
tubular structure 50 there is a- boss 53 having 
a threaded opening in which is secured a gas 
pipe 54. This is designed‘ to lead from the 
source of supply of the gas to be compressed 
and lique?ed; that is, if used in a refrigerat 
ing machine'this pipe may connect to suchv a 
machine. 
On the opposite side of the tubular struc 

ture 50 there is a second boss 55 having a 
threaded plug 56 mounted therein. This 
plug has an internally threaded opening 57 
in which is mounted an elongated screw 58, 
there being a packing gland and packing 59 
making a tight seal on the screw. 
The screw is provided with a valve plug 

60 illustrated as tapered, which is tapered 
to bear on the tapered seat 61 to form a clo 
sure for the inlet gas pipe 54 by threading 
the screw completely in the plug 56. By this 
construction it is a simple matter to shut off 
the pipe 54 which leads to the gaseous sup 
ply and thus allow making repairs on the 
valves of the compressor. lso, if desired, 
the cover may be removed with the pipe 54 
shut off and shifted so that access may be 
had to the cam‘ chamber, this being after 
disconnecting the pipes 52 from the intake 
valves and bending of the pipe 54 or other 
connection. ~ 

It will thus be seen that I have by incor 
porating this shuto? valve construction in 
the cover construct-ion of the compressor 
made a convenient arrangement for han 
dling minor adjustments and repairs. 
Various changes may be made in the prin 

ciples of my invention without departing 
from the spirit thereof, as set forth in the de 
scription, drawings and claims. 

I claim: 
1. A compressor comprising in combina 

tion a body structure with a cam chamber 
therein, said structure having a cover at the 
top forming a closure for the cam chamber, a 
cam' mounted on a rotatable shaft, said. shaft 

chamber, the piston 
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being journaled in the said structure, a pair of 
cylinders connected to the structure at op 
posite ends of the said chamber, a piston yoke 
having piston plungers, the plungers operat 
ing in the said cylinders, the yoke extending 
across the said chamber, means interacting 
between the cam and the piston yoke, and in 

70 

take and discharge valves connected to each ' 
cylinder remote from the piston chamber. 

2. A compressor comprising in combina 
tion a body structure having‘ a base, side walls 
and a top forming a cam chamber therein, the 
top being open and having a closure cover, a 
cam shaft journaled in the said walls and 
having a cam mounted thereon, a pair of cyl 
inders connected to opposite ends of the struc 
ture, a piston yoke having piston plungers, 
the plungers operating in the said cylinders 
and the yoke extending across the said‘cham 
ber, means interconnecting the cam and the 
piston yoke, and an intake and discharge 
valve connected to each cylinder remote from 
the said chamber. 

3. A compressor comprisingv in combina 
tion a base structure, a body structure there 
above, a storage tank between the base and 
the body structure, the body structure hav 
ing a cam chamber therein with an opening 
at the top having a removable cover, a cylin 
der connected to each end of the body struc 
ture, a piston‘ yoke having piston plungers, 
the plungers operating in the said cylinders, 
and the yoke reciprocating across the said 

yoke having a longitudi 
nal slot, a cam shaft journaled in the body 
structure and having a cam operating in the 
slot, rollers on the piston yoke engaging the 
cam, and an inlet and a discharge valve con 
nected to each of the cylinders remote from 
the body structure, the discharge valves each 
having a connection to the storage tank. 

4. A compressor comprising in combina 
tion‘ a base, a body structure thereabove, a 
storage tank mounted between the base and 
the body structure, said body structure hav 
ing side and end walls and a top, the top be 
ing open and the end walls having openings, 
a cover forming a closure for the top, a cyl 
inder connected to each end at the said open 
ings, a piston yoke having .piston plungers, 
the plungers operating in the said cylinders, 
the body structure forming a cam chamber 
with the yoke reciprocating thereacross, a cam 
shaft having one end journaled in one side 
of the body structure and the other end jour 
nale'd in the opposite side of said structure, 
one end of the shaft extending beyond the 
said structure and having means to drive 

_ same, a cam mounted on the said shaft, means 
interengaging the cam and the'yoke, and an 
inlet and discharge valve connected to each 
cylinder, the discharge valves being connect 
ed to the said tank. a o ' - ' 

5. A compressor comprising in combina 
tion a structure, a cam chamber, a, cam r0; 
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tatably mounted therein, a cylinder, a recip 
rocating piston yoke having a piston plunger 
in the cylinder, means to actuate the piston 
yoke with the cam, intake and discharge 
valves connected to the cylinder, a cover se 
cured to the structure forming a closure for 
the cam chamber, an inlet pipe from a source 
of supply connected to said cover structure, 
a pipe leading from the cover structure to the 
intake valve, and a closure valve in said cover 
structure to shut oil’ the inlet from such 
supply. 

6. A compressor comprising in combination 
a structure, a cam chamber, a cam rotatably 
mounted therein, a pair of cylinders at lop 
posite ends of said structure, a piston yoke 
having a pair of piston plungers operating in 
said cylinders, means interacting between the 
cam and the piston yoke to reciprocate such 

' yoke, intake and discharge valves connected 
to each cylinder, a cover mounted on said 
structure and forming a closure for the cam 
chamber, said cover having a tubular portion, 
pipes connecting from said tubular portion to 
the intake valves, an‘ inlet pipe on one side of 
the tubular portion connected to a source of 
supply and operated by a valve screw on the 
other side of the tubular portion to close the 
said inlet. 

7. A compressor comprising in combina 
tion a structure having a chamber, a cover 
having a tubular portion, cylinders at 0ppo~ 
site ends of the said structure, intake and dis 
charge valves connected to said cylinders, 

"' pistons in the cylinders, means in the cham 
her to operate said pistons, piping connected 
from the tubular portion of the cover to the 
intake valves, an inlet on one side of the tubu 
lar portion from a source of supply and .a 
valve plug mounted on a stem on the opposite 
side of the said tubular portion, said valve 
being adapted to close the inlet from the 
source of supply. 
In testimony whereof I have 

name to this speci?cation. 
SAMUEL W. LUIT'WIELER. 

signed my 


